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Chairman’s Message
It’s said ‘you never feel thirsty, till the well runs dry.’
To borrow an analogy from the world of aerial travel (flying), it’s difficult to truly appreciate
the flight crew when all conditions of travel and indeed the aircraft are agreeable. In fact, we
tend to take things for granted.
But when turbulence and other disagreeable conditions attend a flight, then appreciation of
the work of the crew is greatly appreciated and that in fresh and refreshing light.
Just a few days back, heroics of the Proflight Dash 8 pilot flying into Lusaka from
Livingstone was appreciably/admirably reported after safe landing. This was after the heavy
lightning strike that left some significant damage to the passenger plane including
depressurization due to shattered screen.
Well the year under review here, 2018, was a significantly turbulent and troubled one.
Thankfully the Board working with the Management and various Partners succeeded in
recording progress in the Conservation work in our Project Areas.
Collaborative efforts by Partners such as Bats without Borders, the Elephant Charge, the
Kinder Baboon Project, the Max Planck Institute, Bollore and donors to the Kasanka Cycle
Challenge, all took up fresh meaningfulness. What about our very own immediate past
Chairman Adam Pope raising much needed conservation resources through his sailing across
the Atlantic! True resourcefulness indeed.
But just a quick lamentation on our rather stagnated Trust Membership. My challenge is that
we each gird up our loins and bring at least two new members. Thus hoping that in the next
remarks, we shall all and together be reporting and celebrating some exponential membership
growth.
As you read this report, I hope you shall see your name and that of your skills, written
everywhere in the gaps you observe.
As is said- ‘To dare is to do.’

Christopher Chisula CK KANGWA
CHAIRMAN
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Executive Summary
Having started 2018 in a very precarious financial position, and on the back of two changes
in management in the previous year, the Trust’s recovery during 2018 was very encouraging.
Efforts to consolidate the Trust’s work at the end of 2017, including relinquishing
management responsibility for the Lavushi Manda National Park, played a key role in
enabling the Trust to close a lengthy period of financial uncertainty, while maintaining all
essential management, law enforcement and tourism functions, before tourism revenues
picked up and brought financial relief in August.
Robinson Inambao was appointed Tourism Manager in October 2018 and helped to capitalise
on a busy ‘bat season’. The Trust’s Accountant Mulenga Lupambo left in July 2018 and was
replaced by Weluzani Thole in October. Mr Thole struggled with the backlog of accounting
entries accumulated since Mr Lupambo’s departure, and the Trust ended the year with serious
financial management issues. A decision was made to secure professional accounting services
in 2019 to improve financial management capacity in light of increased grant funding.
The financial limitations faced by the Trust in 2018 meant that the law enforcement team was
reduced to just 15 officers compared to 25 in previous years. Nevertheless, improved
management and staff motivation led to more arrests and a higher arrest rate than at any time
in the past 8 years. The results were immediate, with puku populations increasing for the first
time since 2013. No cases of elephant poaching were confirmed in 2018, while several births
were noted.
Commercial farming and ranching activity in the buffer areas around Kasanka increased
markedly in 2018. In some cases, these activities pose significant threats to the ecological
integrity of the park. The Trust faces major challenges in 2019 to secure the surrounding
Kafinda Game Management Area buffer zone and to prevent environmentally harmful
farming and mining activities upstream in the greater Luwombwa River catchment.
Community engagement will be the key to addressing these issues.
The Trust finished 2018 on a high after two significant grants from the World Land Trust and
United States Fish and Wildlife Service, African Elephant Conservation Fund were approved
in September and October 2018, respectively. The $1,200,000 grant application submitted to
the Fonds Français pour L’Environnement Mondial in 2016 was finally approved in late
2018, with the first tranche of funding expected in 2019. These three successful applications
put the Trust in an excellent financial position going into 2019.
In preparation for 2019, the Trust began recruiting a number of new management staff
including a Community Outreach Manager, Operations Manager, and Fundraising and
Communications Officer. The new staff will bring the management team to full strength and
help drive the Trust toward the vision, mission and objectives set out in the 2017–2021
Strategic Plan. Next year is set be a good year for the Trust and the areas under our
management.
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Introduction
Kasanka Trust Limited (the Trust) was established over 30 years ago to protect and conserve
the Kasanka National Park and surrounding Kafinda Game Management Area. The Trust
works in partnership with the Department of National Parks and Wildlife (DNPW) under a
Memorandum of Understanding that was renewed in 2015 and is valid until 2030.
The Trust has endured some difficult times in recent years, finding itself in precarious
financial situations, with degrading infrastructure, rising threats to the ecological integrity of
the areas under its management, and relations with surrounding communities lacking due
attention. This prompted the development of the Trust’s first 5-year Strategic Plan (2017–
2021) which focuses on building capacity and financial sustainability. The Strategic Plan sets
out the mission and vision for the Trust, as well as the substance and strategies of nine
component programmes.

Vision
Kasanka National Park, Kafinda Game Management Area and adjacent open areas in the
Chitambo Chiefdom are contributing to the viability of peripheral and downstream
landscapes and their people through the sustained supply of ecosystem services from restored
and secure biodiversity in an internationally renowned tourist destination.

Mission
To become a reputable and well-funded organization which works harmoniously with
strategic partners, has an effective and efficient governance system and develops, manages
and sustainably achieves its vision.
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With minimal financial reserves carried over from 2017, the focus for the first half of 2018
was to survive financially before tourism revenues increased in the latter half of the year. The
Trusts main objectives in 2018 were: to enhance fundraising capacity; improve law
enforcement to combat the surge in poaching that had impacted wildlife populations since 2014;
and to develop research and monitoring frameworks to inform strategic decision making on
conservation and community outreach.
The following sections of this report are structured according to the Trust’s monitoring and
evaluation framework, and report on the Trust’s performance against a series of indicators,
first for a short set of all-encompassing outcome indicators (OI), and then for a comprehensive
list of intermediary outcome indicators (IOI) under each of the 9 component programmes.

Impact
In 2017 the Trust measured its impact based on seven Outcome Indicators (OI). Each OI is
affected by activities from a range of different thematic programmes. These indicators were
gradually developed, and in 2018 five of the seven indicators were tracked (see Table 1
below). For a more in-depth analysis of the OI, please refer to Annex 1.
The Trust was forced to cut costs considerably in early 2018 due to lack of funds in the first
half of the year. This was achieved mainly by reducing the number of tourism staff at a time
when tourism activity was low. As a result, the community employment target was not
reached. But positively, the percentage of women employed reached 6.5%, exceeding the
target. The Trust continues to be one of the largest non-government employers in the
Chitambo District and in 2018 K1,367,000 was channelled to the communities surrounding
Kasanka. This exceeded the target of K1,200,000 set for the year, and includes all staff
salaries, casual contracts, and goods bought locally.
In response to the reduction of wildlife populations between 2014 and 2017, considerable
effort was put into resource protection in 2018. This effort increased the effectiveness of the
Trusts limited law enforcement team, allowing animal populations to start their long journey
of recovery. Puku, the most abundant antelope in Kasanka, increased in number for the first
time since 2013. Greater sampling effort is required to determine trends in other less common
species.
As a result of reduced management capacity in 2018, the indicators tracking distribution of
indicator wildlife species and river level and health were not yet developed or measured. Data
collection for the number of hectares where the presence of indicator species is signalled by
foot patrols has been on-going since early 2018. The difficulty in developing this indicator is
to produce a map of suitable habitat for the indicator species, the area of which occupied by
each species can then be tracked.
Water level gauges have been installed in the Kasanka and the Luwombwa rivers by
WARMA, and water level recordings are taken daily by camp attendants. Water quality is
4

also measured biannually. In 2019 water volume and quality will be incorporated into an
indicator, and the baseline measurement will be recorded.
Table 1: Summary of outcome indicator performance in 2018
Indicator

2016 Baseline

2017

Target 2018

2018

Status

1 Number of person-months employed by
the Trust from local chiefdoms (of which
women)

822 person
months;
3.6% women

920;
5% women

893; 4.96%
women

750; 6.53%
women

2 Value of transaction for services and
goods to the communities of the local
chiefdoms

K1,293,019

K1,172,408

K1,200,000

K1,367,187

3 Population index of indicator species:
Puku and Sable

KNP puku 1;
sable 1.
1: KNP 53%,
2: Mpumba
8%

KNP puku
0.28; sable
0.61
1: 60%,
2: 28%

KNP puku
0.34; sable
0.52
1: 58%
2: 10%

Achieved

6 Management Effectiveness Score of
KNP and Mpumba area (tentative)

KNP puku
0.27; sable
0.58.
1: 50%,
2: 10%

7 Amount of income and funds
reserved/secured for the next years –
disaggregate for un-restricted (UR)
budget (reserved) and restricted (R)
budget (secured)

UR K702,145
R K154,314

UR K270,918
R K245,526

UR K888,953
R K200,516

UR
K1,086,511
R
K19,572,400

Exceeded

4 Number of hectares where presence of
indicator species is signalled by foot
patrols: Puku and Sable

N/A

Measure
baseline, set
targets

Indicator
under
development

Not measured

5 Volume and quality of water flow
through KNP.

N/A

Indicator
developed,
baseline TBD
2019

Indicator not
developed

Not measured

Not measured in 2018
Indicator not
developed

Indicator not
developed

5

Almost
achieved;
gender
exceeded.
Exceeded

Almost
achieved
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Implementation Results
Intermediary outcome indicators (IOI) are intended for measuring changes that can be
directly linked to a specific set of interventions. Each indicator is affected by a relatively
clear set of activities that contribute towards achieving the defined target. The following
indicators were developed in August 2017, measured at the end of 2017, and used to base
targets for 2018. The monitoring and evaluation framework is a work in progress, and will be
continually refined. A few indicators were supposed to be developed in 2018, but lack of
capacity meant they will be developed in 2019 instead. This system will allow the Trust to
measure progress towards targets that are adjusted annually.

Programme 1: Administration and Management
The Trusts administrative infrastructure is ageing, with renovations delayed again due to lack
of funds. New infrastructure will be put in place once funding has been secured and
arrangements are made to move the park headquarters outside the park in 2020. Essential
maintenance to all vehicles and equipment is planned for early 2019. Staff housing continues
to be an issue which will need to be addressed for the Trust to reach its full staff capacity.
The Trust had a turbulent year with respect to financial management with established
bookkeeper Abel Lupambo leaving in June, only to be replaced in October by Weluzani
Thole. On arrival, Mr. Thole put in place systems that were previously missing and attempted
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to catch up the 4 month mounting backlog of accounting entries. At the end of 2018 the Trust
was still facing significant financial management issues that will be addressed in 2019.
The Trust’s main social media page Facebook was increasingly active in 2018 with the help
of an Environmental Education Volunteer, Ms. Kyla Smith. This increased the Trust’s reach
of followers considerably. The building of further capacity in communications including
newsletters, website presence and other social media platforms is planned for 2019.
Table 2: Programme 1 – summary of Intermediary Outcome Indicator performance in 2018
Target
2018
2.6

2018

Status

1.3

Not
achieved

4 (audit
unqualified, but
late)

8

2

Not
achieved

32/120 (27%)

31.5/120 (26%)

52/120
(43%)

42/120 (35%)

Not
achieved

13,269 points;
4,711 followers
(71 posts,
10,946 likes,
881 shares, 187
comments)

13,735 points;
5,537 followers
(44 posts,
11,419 likes,
471 shares, 458
comments)

14,331
points;
5,653
followers

13,008 points;
6,044 followers
(134 posts,
8,887 likes, 769
shares, 861
comments)

Achieved

Indicator

2016 Baseline

2017

Programme 1 IOI1
Rating of adequate office space, housing,
& workshop/equipment. Score 0 - 5 (poor
- good).
Programme 1 IOI2
Financial reports prepared on time & with
accuracy. Points: 1 timeliness, 1
unqualified audit.
Programme 1 IOI3
Functional capacity score for the Trust.

1

1.5

4 (audit
unqualified, but
late)

Programme 1 IOI4
Activity generated on Facebook posting
(Likes x 1pt, Shares x 2pt, Comments x
3pt) and followers recorded.

Programme 2: Human Resources Development
Training programmes for staff have been conducted on an ad hoc basis in the past, but the
Strategic Plan calls for a capacity building programme with systematic planned upgrading in
skills development. This was not developed in 2018 as a result of reduced management
capacity, but there was a considerable increase in training person days compared to 2017.
Bats without Borders (BwB) held a training course at the Kasanka Conservation Centre in
January. The course was attended by KTL guides, escort scouts, some tourism staff and five
community members around Kasanka. The course covered basic bat biology and ecology, the
importance of bats in ecosystems and bat conservation. In addition, our head guide continued
with his guide training through Bedrock Africa, and the General Manager attended a NGO
Fundraising and Sustainability Master Class in Lusaka.
A number of new staff and volunteers were recruited in 2018 to build capacity. Two skilled
volunteers were recruited, one in Environmental Education and one in Geographic
Information Systems (GIS) and habitat management. Two members of senior management
were recruited during the year: Robinson Inambao as Tourism Manager in October, and
Weluzani Thole as Bookkeeper in October. Efforts to recruit a Community Outreach
7
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Manager and a Fundraiser and Communications Officer were ongoing and will be completed
in 2019. The Trust is yet to finalise an organogram and staff performance review procedures.
Table 3: Programme 2 – summary of Intermediary Outcome Indicator performance in 2018
Indicator
Programme 2 IOI5
Number of training courses completed
by the Trust staff (report total number
of training-person-days, TPD).
Programme 2 IOI6
Average score of the Trust staff
performance
Programme 2 IOI7
Number of qualified volunteers
recruited based on specific terms of
reference advertised

2016
Baseline
0

2017

Target 2018

2018

Status

10 TPD no
program
developed

84 TPD
programme
developed

60 TPD no
program
developed

Almost
achieved

N/A

Not complete

Not completed

Not achieved

4 (2
Tourism, 2
Ecologists)

5 (2 E, 2 H&I, 1
M&E)

Organogram,
review
procedures in
place
4 (T, EE, CD,
H&I)

2 (EE, H&I)

Not achieved

Photograph below: learning about bats with the Bats without Borders team at the Kasanka
Conservation Centre, Kasanka.
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Programme 3: Research, Monitoring and Evaluation
The Trust currently has two research partners, the Kasanka Baboon Project and Bats without
Borders. The Kasanka Baboon Project continues to conduct research at Fibwe in Kasanka
National Park. This project was busy in 2018 with Megan Petersdorf completing a year of her
PhD research assisted by two volunteers. Another student, Amanda Fuchs, conducted a pilot
study in the park in anticipation of her PhD research project in 2019. Anna Weyher, the
project founder, and Alyse Maksimoski visited the park to help out with the project. The
Trust is currently in negotiations with Anna to sign a Memorandum of Understanding that
will define targets for the project to contribute towards KTL M&E indicators for research
outputs and community development.

Bats without Borders conducted a training course for KTL tourism staff and community
members in January (see Programme 2). During this course, two bat detectors were
generously donated that can be used for tourism, education and research. These detectors
were used to illustrate echolocation calls for tourists, but so far there has been no systematic
data collection. Bats without Borders are currently trying to find funding to place a researcher
at Kasanka to conduct a baseline survey on the bat species within the park and to better
understand their ecology.
The Max Planck Institute of Animal Behaviour visited the park during bat season to pilot a
satellite tagging project that was aimed at tracking the bats migration from the park. They
were accompanied by a film crew who documented the research. This pilot study generated
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interesting data on the feeding movements of the bats, but highlighted problems with the tags
that will need to be ironed out. They hope to return in 2019 to continue this research.
The long-term mammal monitoring programme continued in 2018 with standardised road
counts being implemented in September and October. Surveys showed the relative abundance
of puku increased in 2018 after dramatic declines in the preceding four years. Water level
data collection was initiated in 2018 to support on-going water quality monitoring, with camp
attendants at Pontoon and Luwombwa taking readings from the Kasanka and Luwombwa
rivers, respectively. This data has not yet been used to measure the baseline for outcome
indicator 5: volume and quality of water flow through the park.
Ecological and socio-economic monitoring frameworks are yet to be developed due to the
lack of management capacity. Some progress has been made with the development of a
research strategy and policy to guide KTLs own research efforts as well as its relationships
with external researchers such as the Max Planck Institute of Animal Behaviour.
Table 4: Programme 3 – summary of Intermediary Outcome Indicator performance in 2018
Indicator
Programme 3 IOI8
Number of research partnerships established
with university/research institutes >2 years

2016 Baseline
2 (KBP, BwB)

2017
2 (KBP, BwB)

Target 2018
3

2018
2 (KBP,
BwB)

Status
Not
achieved

Programme 3 IOI9
Number of ecological monitoring reports
compiled and published, for integration into
planning and management (cumulative)

Annual
monitoring
(mammal road
count; water
quality), data
not analysed, no
reports

1 research
planned,
undertaken
and report on

2 monitoring
frameworks
established

1 research
planned,
undertaken
and reported
on

Not
achieved

Programme 3 IOI10
Availability of accurate water flow and
quality data and analysis (point system) 1pt
for quality data, 1 pt for quantity data, 2 pt for
analysis

1 Water quality
data available,
no water level
data, no analysis

1 WQ data
collected, WL
Kasanka R

2 equipment
installed,
data
collected

1.5 WQ and
WL Kasanka
and
Luwombwa
Rivers

On track

Last survey
published in
2013

0

Develop
indicator in
2018

0

Not
achieved

No

0

0

0

Programme 3 IOI11
Socio-economic and cultural survey is
compiled and integrated into planning and
management (cumulative)
Programme 3 IOI12
Zoning and demarcations established and
enforced – (1) K-GMA Buffer Zone and (2)
Mpumba CCA

(buffer zone not
respected, not
demarcated)

Programme 4: Infrastructure and Habitat Management
Only essential infrastructure maintenance was carried out in 2018 due to the lack of funds.
Pontoon campsites 1 and 2 were refurbished in May, and Wasa Lodge main building and
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several staff houses were re-thatched in September. New wildlife viewing platforms were
built at Pontoon and near Fibwe, and the Japanese Hide (renamed Musola Hide) was rebuilt,
all with funds donated by Mike LaPenna.
The firebreak and early burning programmes got underway during the second quarter. The
firebreaks around Bufumu Forest, a fire sensitive dry evergreen forest, were completed in
June. Firebreaks around the Bat Forest and surrounding fire exclusion zones were completed
in July. All early burning was completed by the end of July, thanks to Eric and Hetty Burger,
our committed early burning volunteers who have been coming to Kasanka for three years
now. Very limited road maintenance was carried out due to the lack of a working tractor. No
work was carried out on park boundary or buffer zone demarcation.
The indicators for fire management and road maintenance are still under development by
KTL’s GIS volunteer Matt Needle.

Table 5: Programme 4 – summary of Intermediary Outcome Indicator performance in 2018
Indicator

2016 Baseline

2017

Programme 4 IOI13
Number of unplanned fires greater
than 100 ha

Indicator to be developed
and baseline to be
measured in 2018

0

Programme 4 IOI14
Percentage of the area (grid cells)
accessible by all season roads and
bridges
Programme 4 IOI15
Percent of the boundaries clearly
demarcated: National Park, KGMA
Buffer Zone

Indicator to be developed
and baseline to be
calculated in 2018

0

Indicator to be developed
and baseline to be
calculated in 2018

0
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2018

Status

Indicator
under
development

Not
achieved

Develop indicator +
calculate baseline

Indicator
under
development

Not
achieved

Develop indicator
and calculate
baseline

0

Not
achieved

Target 2018
Indicator developed
and baseline
measured
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Programme 5: Resource Protection
KTL’s law enforcement efforts were improved through the introduction of new data
recording and analysis tools. The Spatial Monitoring and Reporting Tool (SMART) was
introduced in May 2018 to collate and analyse all patrol data. GIS volunteer Matt Needle
trained the Park Protection Unit Manager how to enter patrol data and perform simple
analyses. SMART was used in conjunction with QGIS to analyse patrol coverage in greater
detail. New Garmin inReach GPS devices were introduced in September to improve patrol
monitoring and communications. These tools are proving extremely useful for patrol
monitoring and planning, although further training is required to make optimal use of the
software and database.

New uniforms and basic equipment were purchased with funding from The Thin Green Line.
This contributed toward improved scout morale and better performance. KTL exceeded its
target for law enforcement effectiveness in 2018. In total, 43 arrests (32 field arrests and 11
operation arrests) were made in 2018 as compared with 24 arrests in 2017. Seventeen
firearms were recovered, 6 during routine field patrols and 11 from a single DNPW-led
operation. The number of snares recovered (577) is similar with previous years. Fewer
poaching incidents were recorded in 2018, with no confirmed cases of elephant poaching.
These results were achieved with far fewer man-days than previous years. Law enforcement
personnel were deployed for 3,388 days in 2018, down from 4,227 days in 2017 which was
itself a decrease of 22% from 2016. The arrest rate of 105 man-days/arrest is the lowest
recorded in 8 years for which data is available.
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Table 6: Programme 5 – summary of Intermediary Outcome Indicator performance in 2018
Indicator

2016 Baseline

2017

Target 2018

2018

Status

Programme 5 IOI16
Average patrol-person-day (PPD)
per action, disaggregated by
arrests and recoveries (snares,
firearms, nets, carcasses, dogs).

KNP: 187
PPD/arrest, 8
PPD/recovery

KNP: 176
PPD/arrest, 6
PPD/recovery

KNP: 158
PPD/arrest,
6.8
PPD/recovery

KNP: 106
PPD/arrest, 5
PPD/recovery;

Achieved

KNP:
9,409/46,548 ha
(20%) (Nasson
Tembo review)

KNP: Unknown
(Patrol
monitoring
system not
designed or
implemented)

KNP:
27,929/46,548
ha (60%)
KNPB: 0%
Mpumba
CCA: TBD in
2019

KNP:
30,753/46,823
ha (65.7%);
KNPB: 0%
Mpumba CCA:
TBD in 2019

Achieved

Programme 5 IOI17
Area of landscape covered by
patrols according to schedule
(using SMART):
KNP with 352 patrol-persondays/month (currently 500
PPD/mo.)

Programme 6: Environmental Education
In 2018 the environmental education programme was scaled back due to lack of funds since
the long-term sponsor, Kathelijne’s Childrens Fund ended their support at the end of 2017.
Despite this setback, the Kasanka Community School continued to teach more than 100
students, and the school feeding programme provided lunch for the school children three
times a week. Penmarks generously sponsored all stationery needed for the school for 2018.
The school sponsorship programme was also downscaled, but KTL still supported the
teachers training at the local education college and four high school students from the
communities which surround the park. These sponsored students attended a Nature Camp at
KCC to learn about the importance of conservation and improve their understanding of what
KTL aims to achieve.
Photographs below: pupils at the Kasanka Community School with stationery kindly donated
by Penmarks (left), and tree planting at Nature Camp with the sponsored students and
Environmental Education Officer (right).
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With the help of Kyla Smith, a volunteer in environmental education, the Environmental
Education Officer (EEO) conducted lessons with 11 schools in the communities surrounding
the park. These lessons were directed at both Chongologo and Chipembere clubs, and
included topics such as Ecosystems, Deforestation, Poaching, Wildlife Tourism, Climate
Change and the Importance of National Parks in Zambia. The EEO also hosted visits to KCC
by five private school groups from International School of Lusaka, Italian School of Lusaka,
French School and Pinewood School, and six Peace Corps groups from Central, Muchinga
and Luapula Provinces.
Table 7: Programme 6 – summary of Intermediary Outcome Indicator performance in 2018
Indicator
Programme 6 IOI18
Number of Conservation Clubs and members of
conservation clubs from schools surrounding the
park.

Programme 6 IOI19
Number of conservation and environmental events
or campaigns hosted by community groups e.g.,
school conservation clubs, CRB, conservation
societies
Programme 6 IOI20
Community Leadership Criteria Score of the
COMACO Compliance Report
Programme 6 IOI21
Number of guns voluntary surrendered by the
communities

2016
Baseline
Baseline to
be set in
2017

2017

Target 2018

2018

Status

33 clubs,
887
members

34 clubs,
1,165
members

47 clubs,
2057
members
(unsure of
data
accuracy)

Achieved

0

0

1

0

Not
achieved

Chitambo
29%
Mpumba
11%
Chitambo 0
Mpumba 20

Chitambo
?%
Mpumba
40%
Chitambo ?
Mpumba ?

Chitambo
60%
Mpumba
40%
Chitambo 20
Mpumba 35

Chitambo
81.3%
Mpumba
52.5%
Chitambo 3
Mpumba 15

Achieved

Not
achieved

Programme 7: Community Development
Very little community engagement was conducted in 2018 as a result of lack of funding and
capacity without a Community Outreach Manager. Despite this, the EEO attended several
community meetings, while KTL partners COMACO expanded their work in in the area
through a grant obtained by the UNDP for improving the conservation of community forests.
Recruitment of a Community Outreach Manager was ongoing in the fourth quarter.
Table 8: Programme 7 – summary of Intermediary Outcome Indicator performance in 2018
Indicator

2016 Baseline

2017

Target 2018

2018

Status

Programme 7 IOI22
Number of villages receiving support in
infrastructure improvement and education
sponsorship reported by Chiefdom

Chitambo 8
villages,
K58,185

Chitambo 8
villages,
K28,944

Village
support
strategy

No support
strategy
Chitambo 8
villages,
K32,450

Not
achieved
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Programme 7 IOI23
Number of villages (and beneficiaries)
with the Trust-COMACO agreement, % of
which from whom COMACO purchases
their product, % of which from whom
COMACO purchases at premium price.

N/A

Chitambo ?
Mpumba ?V,
3053 F, 11% P

Develop
Indicator

Chitambo 15 V,
917 F, 11% P
Mpumba 103 V,
2191 F, 6% P

Achieved

Programme 7 IOI24
Value of transaction for all COMACO
commodities to the communities, of which
at a premium for compliance.

Chitambo
$32,000, X
Mpumba
$46,000, X

Chitambo ?
Mpumba
$37,311

Chitambo
$55,200
Mpumba
$85,200,

Chitambo
$1,000
Mpumba
$29,587

Not
achieved

N/A

Chitambo ?
Mpumba 41.7%

Not set

Chitambo
49.7%;
Mpumba 38.6%

No target
set

Programme 7 IOI25
Wildlife Criteria Score of the COMACO
Compliance Report

Programme 8: Tourism Development
In 2018 Wildman Safaris continued with international marketing and bookings while KTL
took on the local marketing and bookings. As usual, tourism was slow for the first 9 months
of the year, with mainly campers and self-catering guests visiting the park over this time.
This was despite efforts to market long weekend local specials. The Kasanka Cycle
Challenge held at the end of May was successfully supported by 45 sponsors and 96 guests
attending the event. This is a great event to raise awareness for Kasanka National Park
amongst local clientele, but involves a considerable amount of planning and fundraising, and
has limited capacity to generate income over the short event timescale (two nights).
Bat season saw many guests visiting the park as usual, with increasing numbers of fully
inclusive guests. Bat season continues to generate good income from tourism, despite the fact
that high occupancy only runs from mid-October to the end of November. The low standard
of tourism facilities is a major obstacle to growing the number of international clientele.
Agents have been reassured the upgrades will take place in 2019 once the long awaited grant
from the Fonds Français pour L’Environnement Mondial has been secured.
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Table 9: Programme 8 – summary of Intermediary Outcome Indicator performance in 2018
Indicator
Programme 8 IOI26
Tourism revenues (of which NET
profit) from activities and
accommodation/catering

Programme 8 IOI27
Number of bed-nights sold and
occupancy rate in KNP
Programme 8 IOI28
Total value of tourism products
offered by the Trust (activities and
accommodation)

2016 Baseline

2017

Target 2018

2018

Status

K2,028,323
NET profit:
K1,000,000

K2,051,443
Net profit:
K1,211,173

K2,531,608

Almost
achieved

KNP: 3,321 bednights (9%
occupancy)

KNP 3,695
BN (11%)

KNP 4,000
BN (11%)

K2,419,289
(cost of goods
sold not
accurate due
to accounting
issues)
KNP 4,341
BN (12.8%)

KNP: $11,160 ($6,690

KNP: $10,250

accommodation, $4,420
activities)

($6,690 acc,
$3,510 act)

Maintain
standard and
range of
tourism
products.

KNP: $10,380

Exceeded

Achieved

($6,690 acc,
$3,690 act)

Programme 9: Fundraising
After several years of limited fundraising success, it was critical that the Trust secure
substantial donations and grant income in 2018. To help achieve this, the Trust hired a
consultant, Lisa Thompson-Smeddle from the African Sustainability Academy, to develop a
new fundraising strategy. The development of the fundraising strategy was supported by the
Civil Society Environment Fund 2. The first large grant to be secured in 2018 was from the
World Land Trust (WLT). WLT have supported Kasanka for several years, and in August
2018 signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the Trust to establish an effective
partnership, paving the way for the Trust’s first grant in excess of $100,000 in several years.
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In October 2018, the Trust was awarded a second large grant by the United States Fish and
Wildlife Service, African Elephant Conservation Fund. After three years in the making, the
Trust’s application to the Fonds Français pour L’Environnement Mondial for a grant of
$1,200,000 was approved. Although the administration related to the grant was not finalised
before the end of 2018, the first tranche of funding was expected in early 2019.
Elephant Charge continued its long-term support to Kasanka’s environmental education and
community outreach programmes with a donation of $15,500. Small grants were obtained
from the Ivan Dejmal Foundation for Nature Conservation in the Czech Republic, to support
law enforcement, and from the Bureau of Oceans and Environmental Science through the
United States Embassy in Zambia to support environmental education and law enforcement.
The Zebra Trust continued to support the Trust’s school sponsorship programme.
In February Adam Pope sailed across the Atlantic to raise funds for the Trust. Adam’s
Atlantic Crossing raised over $10,000 which was vital in keeping the trust running in the first
part of the year. The Trust also received an unrestricted donation of $9,000 from the Kasanka
Baboon Project early in the year. The French company Bollore Logistics made an
unrestricted donation of $2,500. Mike LaPenna, who had previously donated toward the
construction of a new bat viewing platform in 2016, made an additional donation of $1,000
that enabled the construction of three new platforms.
The Kasanka Cycle Challenge received in-kind and financial support from 45 different
sponsors in 2018. A fundraising Christmas Market was held in Lusaka in early December to
raise money and awareness for the Trust. This was well attended and supported by the Lusaka
community and in particular by Christie Lindsay who donated a painting for auction.
Table 10: Programme 9 – summary of Intermediary Outcome Indicator performance in 2018
Indicator
Programme 9 IOI29
Funds raised from general
fundraising, by the Trust
and sister trusts

2016 Baseline
the Trust: K581,787
the Trust-UK: K0
the Trust-N: K0

2017
the Trust:
K373,700

Target 2018
the Trust:
K703,962

the Trust-UK: K
24,678

the Trust-UK
& N:
K100,000
each
15

the Trust-N: K0
Programme 9 IOI30
Number of philanthropy
organizations and corporates
contributing to the Trust
(cumulative)

Programme 9 IOI31
Number of major project
proposals submitted in the
amount >100,000 USD, of
which approved
(cumulative)

7
(Kathelijne
Children’s Fund,
Silverlands,
Kasanka Baboon,
WLT, Elephant
Charge, Kansanshi
Mine, LaPenna)

6
(WLT, Kathelijne
Children’s Fund,
TGL, Elephant
Charge, Kasanka
Baboon,
Silverlands)

2, 0 (2 pending)

4,0 (2 pending)

Prepared: World
Land Trust, FFEM
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6,1

2018
The Trust:
K173,361.57
The Trust-UK: K0
The Trust-N: K0

Status
Not
achieved

11
(Silverlands, Kasanka
Baboon, WLT,
USFWS, Bollore,
TGL, US-Embassy,
CSEF, LaPenna, Ivan
Dejmal, Elephant
Charge)

Not
achieved

4,3 (FFEM, USFWS,
WLT)

Achieved
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Financial report
The detailed auditable Financial Report has been submitted to PKF, the Trusts external
auditors, in July 2019.
As Table 12 below shows, to deliver the Trust’s Annual Work Plan in 2018, a budget of
ZMW 2.926 million (US$ 292,643) was anticipated. Actual expenditure exceeded the
anticipated budget as a result of successful fundraising during the year.
Table 12 –Implementation of the approved 2018 Budget – Breakdown by programme
P1 Administration
P2 Human Resources
P3 Research & M&E
P4 Infrastructure & Habitat Mngmt.
P5 Resource protection
P6 Awareness building
P7 Community Development
P8 Tourism
P9 Fund Raising
Total

Budget
Budget
(ZMW)
(US$)
638,732
63,873
122,611
12,261
139,653
13,965
297,100
29,710
788,371
78,837
78,992
7,899
6,500
650
830,921
83,092
23,548
2,354
2,926,429 292,643

Expend.
Expend. % budget
(ZMW)
(US$)
exec.
533,052
44,421
84
4,498
375
4
86,810
7,234
62
287,706
23,975
96
1077,064
89,755
137
80,827
6,736
102
2,998
250
46
1,411,521 117,627
170
13,364
1,114
57
3,497,841 291,487
120

Table 13 and 14 below compare the incomes and expenditures in 2017 and 2018 with table
13 providing more details on the origin of funds raised. The year 2018 ended with a surplus
of ZMW 2,450,104 (US$ 204,175) which is a huge improvement over the deficit experienced
in 2017. The Trust will continue to streamline the organisational setup and improve
efficiency in 2019.
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Table 13 – Summary of Income and Expenditures 2018
ZMW

US$

INCOME
TOURISM INCOME

2,421,790

201816

Overland Truck sale

100,000

8,333

Exchange rate gain or loss

180,425

15,035

2,702,215

225,185

1,374,060

114,505

46,416

3,868

1,320,000

110,000

33,756

2,813

16,250
2,790,482

1,713
232,899

OTHER INCOME

TOTAL
INCOME FROM RESTRICTED GRANTS
World Land Trust
Ivan Dejmal
US Fish and Wildlife Service
US Embassy OES Law Enforcement
Zebra Trust
TOTAL RESTRICTED GRANTS
INCOME FROM UNRESTRICTED DONATIONS
Elephant Charge

186,000

15,500

La Pena

11,760

980

Paypal

46,800

3,900

107,832

8,986

Kasanka Baboon Project
Zebra appeal

1,000

83

Cycle Challenge donations

11,000

917

Bollore

30,000

2,500

600

50

60,256
455,248

4,663
37,579

5,947,945

495,663

533,052

44,421

4,498

375

86,810

7,234

287,706

23,975

Fundraiser
Deferred Income (2017)
TOTAL UNRESTRICTED DONATIONS
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES
P1 Administration and management
P2 Human resources development
P3 Research, planning and monitoring
P4 Infrastructure & Habitat Mngmt.
P5 Resource protection

1077,064

89,755

P6 Environmental Education

80,827

6,736

P7 Livelihood enhancement

2,998

250

1,411,521

117,627

P8 Tourism development
P9 Fundraising

13,364

1,114

TOTAL EXPENSES

3,497,841

291,487

SURPLUSS/DEFICIT

2,450,104

204,175
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Table 14 – Comparison of Income and Expenditures 2017 versus 2018 (Kwacha and US$)
2017
ZMW

2018

US$

ZMW

Difference

US$

ZMW

US$

% USD

INCOME
Tourism income

2,000,182

204,972

2,421,790

201,816

421,608

-3,156

-1.5

Income - restricted grants

688,387

67,465

2,790,482

232,899

2,102,095

165,434

245

Income - unrestricted donations

347,919

35,827

455,248

37,579

-

280,425

23,369

1,752
23,369

4.9

-

107,329
280,425

3,036,488

308,336

5,947,945

495,662

2,911,457

187,399

61

1,188,011

121,744

533,052

44,421

-654,959

-77,323

-64

P2 Human resources dev.

24,079

2,468

4,498

375

-19,581

-2,093

-85

P3 Research, planning, M&E

86,810

7,234

65,397

5,040

230

Other income
TOTAL INCOME

-

EXPENSES
P1 Administration & Mgmt

21,413

2,194

P4 Infrastructure & Habitat Mngmt.

300,054

30,749

287,706

23,975

-12,348

-6,774

-22

P5 Resource protection

557,688

57,150

1,077,064

89,755

519,376

32,605

57

P6 Environmental Education

59,309

6,078

80,827

6,736

21,518

658

11

P7 Livelihood enhancement

-62,246

-6,436

-96

65,244

6,686

2,998

250

P8 Tourism development

788,889

80,843

1,411,521

117,627

622,632

36,784

46

P9 Fundraising

252,091

25,834

13,364

1,114

-238,727

-24,720

-96

3,256,778

333,743

3,497,841

291,487

241,062

-42,259

-13

-220,290

-25,407

2,450,104

204,175

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

During 2018, the Trust obtained and managed four sources of restricted funding: World Land
Trust, Elephant Charge, Ivan Dejmal, Zebra Trust and US Embassy Environmental
Education. In addition, the US Fish and Wildlife grant was secured but not utilised in 2018,
and the funds from the 2017 Thin Green Line grant were carried over and utilised into 2018.
The Kathelijne Childrens Fund was budgeted for but not received. Table 15 below indicates
the status of these funds at year end.
Table 15 – Source and Status of Restricted Funding (US$)
World Land Trust

Opening
Balance
9,495

Budget
2018
8,645

Received
2018
114,505

Expend.
2018
28,460

Closing
Balance
95,539

Ivan Dejmal

0

0

3,868

3,868

0

US Fish and Wildlife Service

0

0

110,000

0

110,000

US Embassy OES Law Enforcement

0

0

4,080

0

4,080

Thin Green Line

18,905

18,905

0

10,341

8,564

French GEF

0

0

0

4,000

-4,000

Kathelijne Childrens Fund

0

7,227

0

0

0

Zebra Trust
Total

0

1,713

1,713

1,713

0

28,400

36,490

234,166

48,382

214,183

US$
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Conclusion and 2019 Outlook
2018 was a year of consolidation and recovery for the Trust after a difficult few years during
which high management staff turnover and intense poaching took a heavy toll on Kasanka.
Thanks to the efforts of a small but dedicated management team, the Trust finished the year
in a much stronger position than it had started. Visitor numbers to the park increased
significantly form 2017 boosting tourism revenues, good donor funding was secured for
2019, and wildlife populations grew for the first time since 2013.
However, the year was not without its difficulties. The ecological integrity of Kasanka NP is
increasingly threatened by the encroachment of commercial investors into the Buffer Zone of
Kafinda GMA immediately bordering the national park, who are illegally clearing land for
crop cultivation, livestock farming and game ranching. The park and GMA are also
threatened by the expansion of commercial agriculture and large-scale irrigation in catchment
areas upstream from the park. Increasing water abstraction and the construction of dams for
irrigation threaten the unique and productive floodplain and wetland habitats in the park.
The management team will return to full strength in 2019 thanks to increased tourism revenue
and donor funding. Key senior management positions that will be filled in 2019 are
Community Outreach Manager, Operations Manager and Fundraising and Communications
Officer. Each has a significant role to play in the 2019 Annual Work Plan. The Community
Outreach Manager will lead the Trust’s efforts against commercial encroachment by
strengthening local communities’ legal rights to the land around the park and the protection
of the land itself. This will be done in ‘partnership with the Trust’s partner COMACO, who
will work to promote conservation compatible livelihoods in these communities.
The Operations Manager will lead an ambitious infrastructure development programme. The
Trust plans to build scout housing for its officers to improve oversight, efficiency and
flexibility of law enforcement operations as part of the restructuring programme started in
2018. With funding from the FFEM, work will begin on improving tourism infrastructure at
Wasa and Luwombwa lodges, and additional improvements will be made to bat hides.
The Fundraising and Communications Officer will revamp the Trusts communication
platforms to increase our visibility, and lead fundraising efforts by coordinating proposal
writing and promoting fundraising campaigns and events to improve the Trust’s financial
sustainability.
In closing, we would like to thank those organisations and individuals that contributed to the
Trust’s work in 2018. Your contributions made it a very successful year and put the Trust in a
strong position leading in to 2019. We look forward to your continued support.
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Governance
Kasanka Trust Limited (KTL) is a Zambian registered not-for-profit company limited by
guarantee. KTL is overseen by a Board of Directors based in Lusaka. KTL is supported by
two overseas sister trusts, both charitable organisations, based in the UK and Netherlands.
Kasanka Trust Limited
BOARD (December 2018)
Christopher Kangwa (Chair)
Adam Pope
Jean-Michel Pavy
Kim Farmer
Chill Puta-Dunham
Boniface Fundafunda
Rhys Williams
Eric Rambeloson

Kasanka Trust UK
BOARD
Perry Lloyd (Chair)
Michael Penny
The Viscount Torrington
Angus McCullough
Martin Field
Christopher Bevan-Hill
Fergus Thompson
The Viscount Goschen
David Jardine-Paterson
Toby Mounsey-Heysham

Stichting Kasanka Nederland
BOARD
Ben Daemen
André Boon
Bart van der Feen de Lille
Charlotte Philippona

KTL has a small membership base in Zambia who contribute in different ways to our work.
We are extremely grateful for their support, and are looking to grow this network at home
and abroad.
Kasanka Trust Zambia Members
Jason Alfonsi
Lindiwe Khuzwayo
Philip Berry
David Moffatt
Mike Bingham
Hangoma Gordon Mudenda
Adrian Carr
Priscilla Mulenga
Kalongo Chitengi
Patricia Mupeta
Sombo Chunda
Mupanga Mwanakatwe
Edmund Farmer
Keyala Phiri
Peter Frost
Belinda Pomfrett
Mark Harvey
Robin Pope
Gretta Hudson
Jo Pope
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Kerri Rademeyer
Susan Robjent
Mwape Sichilongo
Henry Sichingabula
Priti Sunlim
Dorus Wallien
Gary Williams
Tagd Wixtead

Kasanka Trust –World Land Trust

Community-based expansion of resource protection effectiveness (CERPE)
Brief Report January 2019
Kasanka Trust Strategic Plan Objective: To substantially raise the management effectiveness and
sustainability of the Kasanka National Park, Kafinda GMA, Mpumba Community Conservancy and
the open area between the parks.
Aim of the WLT Project: “to expand, collaboratively with communities, wildlife and habitat

protection effectiveness to the west of the Kasanka Park, to its buffer areas in the Kafinda
GMA and to the Mpumba Conservancy east of the Lavushi Manda National park.”

KTL Subproject Indicators

KTL Outcome Indicators

Indicators and status:

Baseline 2016

2017

Target 2018

2018

Status

Number of personmonths employed by the
Trust from local
chiefdoms (of which
women)
Population index of
indicator species: KNP
(puku, sable)

822 person
months;
3.6% women

920; 5%
women

893; 4.96%
women

750; 6.53% women

Not
achieved

KNP puku 1;
sable 1.

KNP puku
0.27; sable
0.58.

KNP puku
0.28; sable 0.61

KNP puku 0.34;
sable 0.52

Achieved

Number of hectares
where presence of
indicator species is
signalled by foot
patrols: KNP (puku,
sable)
Management
Effectiveness Score of
KNP

N/A

Indicator not
developed

Measure
baseline, set
targets

Indicator under
development

Not
achieved

KNP 53%
Mpumba 8%

KNP 50%
Mpumba
10%

KNP 60%
Mpumba 28%

KNP 58%
Mpumba 10%

Achieved

Program 4 IOI14
Percentage of the area
(grid cells) accessible
by all season roads and
bridges
Program 5 IOI16
Average patrol-personday (PPD) per action,
disaggregated by arrests
and recoveries
Program 5 IOI16 Area
of landscape covered by
patrols according to
schedule (using
SMART)
Program 7 IOI25
Wildlife Criteria Score
of the COMACO
Compliance Report

Indicator to be
developed and
baseline to be
calculated in
2018
187 PPD/arrest, 8
PPD/recovery
(29 arrests, 721
recoveries, 5436
PPD)
9,409/47,047 ha
(20%)
ESTIMATE

0

Develop
indicator +
calculate
baseline

Indicator under
development

Not
achieved

176
PPD/arrest,
6
PPD/recover

158 PPD/arrest,
6.8
PPD/recovery

106 PPD/arrest, 5
PPD/recovery

Achieved

Unknown
(monitoring
system not
yet in place)

28,228/47,047
ha (60%)

Data collection
began May 2018,
30,753/46,823 ha
(65.7%)

Achieved

N/A

Chitambo ?
Mpumba
41.7%

?

Chitambo 49.7%;
Mpumba 38.6%

No target
set

Status/Key dates:

•

Supplemental agreement and MoU signed on 28th August 2018.
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Budget and expenditure
Output
1. Program planning, implementation coordination, monitoring and
evaluation, fiduciary management and reporting all carried out
within professional standards
2. An additional 10,000 ha of national park land east of the
Luwombwa River is made accessible for habitat management,
wildlife protection and tourism.
3. About half of the 38,000 ha Kasanka Park buffer in the Kafinda
GMA is managed as natural ecosystem through economic
incentives and increased community-based resource protection.
4. Development funding for exploring options of securing land in
KNP Buffer Zone. Includes mapping, cadaster and title search,
consultation, valuation of land, options for purchases or easements
Total

Budget (USD)

Expenditure

% Execution

Balance

10,000

10,000

100%

0

55,150

14,753

26%

40,397

48,850

3,104

6%

45,746

10,000

0

0%

10,000

124,000

27,857

22%

96,143

Implementation results in 2018
Plan

Results

Activity 1.1: Management
and oversight 20% salaries
of GM, KM, Procurement,
Accountant
Activity 1.2: 10% Admin
costs

The project was managed by the KTL General Manager Richard Peel, assisted by the Knowledge
Manager Geraldine Taylor and GIS specialist volunteer Matt Needle. KTL Bookkeeper Weluzani Thole
joined two months after the project began in late October, and is responsible for reconciling the project
finances and providing financial reports.
Costs include communication, utility, equipment operation and maintenance, local transport and travel,
stationary, etc. (of which half attributed to WLT). The CERPE project was administered from the KTL
headquarters at Wasa Camp, Kasanka National Park.
Heavy rains in November and December 2018 meant that the river level rose sharply, preventing any
construction work from taking place in 2018. Construction of the bridge footing will begin around
June/July when water levels have subsided enough to allow excavation on the river bank. A request for a
Bailey Bridge to the Road Development Agency has been initiated through the Department of National
Parks and Wildlife. No feedback has yet been received.
Mr Adam Pope, civil engineer and Kasanka Trust Board member, conducted a survey of the crossing site
on 21st October 2018 when the water level was at its lowest. Based on the site characteristics, it was
determined that the most practical and cost effective bridge design would be that of a Bailey Bridge. Mr
Pope is continuing to work on the bridge footing design.
This has not yet begun due to the fact that the key position of Community Outreach Manager has not
been filled. The position is funded by FFEM. Although confirmation of the grant award was received in
May 2018, the signing of several key documents by the FFEM is still pending. However, the FFEM has
agreed to some retroactive financing, and KTL has interviewed three candidates for the position, which
will be filled in January 2019.
21 KoW were employed by KTL from September to December 2018, 10 of which were funded by WLT.

Activity 2.1: Causeway
construction - Luwombwa
River

Activity 2.2: Bridge
construction over
Luwombwa River
Activity 2.3: Information
campaign west of
Luwombwa River

Activity 2.4: Salaries of
10 KoW scouts
Activity 2.5: SMART
training and data
collection

Activity 2.6: Full time
patrol west of Luwombwa
River
Activity 3.1: Meeting w/
chief/community leaders
to organize CRB and
Village Action Groups in
South, East and North
buffers up to MoU with
CRB for employment of
KoW.
Activity 3.2: Construction
and water supply of 10

The implementation of a SMART data recording system is now in full effect. Matt Needle, a volunteer
and GIS expert, has been developing systems to standardise the analysis of scout patrol GPS tracks and
observation waypoints. These tools will ensure rapid and consistent report generation for a user with
minimal GIS expertise. Matt has begun training local KTL staff in the use of SMART and QGIS, and
has re-trained KoW in GPS use and data recording to ensure consistent and accurate data collection.
In 2018 KTL’s law enforcement team conducted 3,388 patrol man nights during which 32 arrests were
made and 17 firearms, 577 snares, and 22 canoes were recovered.
Despite the absence of a Community Outreach Manager, the General Manager held three successful
meetings, two with Chief Chitambo and one with the Chitambo Community Resource Board (CRB). An
MoU has been drawn up and agreed upon by the parties. As the patron of the CRB, Chief Chitambo has
reviewed the MoU and said that he will endorse the agreement. The MoU provides for the establishment
of a KTL-sponsored Community Scout Unit. All existing KTL scouts (KoW) will be transferred on to
contracts with the CRB, and all new Community Scouts will be contracted by the CRB so that KTL
works within the provisions of the Wildlife Act of 2015.
The General Manger met with the Headman or Chilolo of Njelele area to discuss the allocation of land
on which to construct scout housing. The Chilolo allocated an area of approximately 250 ha on the
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CRB scouts houses near
Kasanka Conservation
Centre

Activity 3.3: Selection of
Keeper of the Wild (CRB
Village scouts supported
by KTL) and basic
training in resource
protection and SMART
data collection

Activity 3.4: Field
equipment for Scouts
Activity 3.5: Salaries of
10 new KoW scouts
Activity 3.6: Buffer patrol
expenses

Activity 4.1: Exploring
options of securing land in
KNP Buffer Zone.

border of the park, close to the main entrance and Kasanka Conservation Centre. The park headquarters,
currently at Wasa Lodge inside the park, will ultimately be moved to this site too. During the second
meeting with Chief Chitambo, he endorsed the land allocation. Chief Chitambo is very supportive of the
project and is eager to see progress.
The housing site was later selected in collaboration with the Department of National Parks and Wildlife.
Foundations have been marked and dug for the 10 houses. Local community members were contracted to
make 60,000 burnt bricks, which they finished just before the onset of heavy rains. Unfortunately the
rains have prevented any further work at the site as the ground is too soft and slippery for construction
vehicles to transport building materials to the site. Construction will start in earnest in April 2019
In October, it was confirmed that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service had approved co-funding to
construct additional houses so that the entire Community Scout Unit and two DNPW officers can be
accommodated.
After a two-round selection process conducted jointly with DNPW and the CRB, 10 successful
candidates (6 men, 4 women) from villages surrounding the park have been chosen for scout training.
The selection was made from an initial 25 short-listed applicants. The shortlist was generated based on
basic academic requirements. The first round of selection included a short interview, a written English
test and a 5 km run. 17 applicants made it into the second selection stage. During the second round a
number as aspects were assessed, including candidates stamina, obedience, team skills, knowledge
retention and resourcefulness.
Training is being arranged in collaboration with other conservation NGOs to take place at Chunga
Training School in Kafue National Park. Funding delays at other organisations mean that there are
insufficient numbers of candidates, and that training is only likely to begin in April 2019.
A supplier of high quality uniforms and equipment has been found in South Africa, and quotes obtained.
The purchase will be finalised in early 2019.
As a result of delays in training, these 10 KoW have not yet been contracted. The funding will be carried
over to 2019.
Patrols have not yet been pushed into the buffer areas due delays in training and a lack of manpower.
However, regular excursions have been made into the buffer zone, usually in response to a known threat
such as a poachers camp from where poachers base themselves and enter the park for short periods to
avoid detection and capture.
This activity has not yet commenced due to a lack of management capacity at KTL. All funding will be
carried over into 2019. The activity will begin in January upon the recruitment of a Community Outreach
Manager who can hold regular, in depth discussions with Chief Chitambo and local communities in
KTL’s main areas of interest.

Conclusion:
Several activities were not implemented as planned during the year. Specific reasons for the delayed
implementation are given above. KTL is undergoing a rebuilding phase after several difficult years. The
management team during 2018 was very small and at times was stretched by the workload, no more so
than during the fourth quarter, which is the park’s peak tourism season.
In the first quarter of 2019, KTL will recruit staff to fill two key positions that have been vacant for a
number of years. The Operations Manager (infrastructure development and resource protection) and
Community Outreach Manager (community development and environmental education) will be
responsible for the implementing the bulk of the CERPE project. This full-strength team will have the
capacity to catch up on the delays experienced during 2018 in addition to implementing the 2019 CERPE
programme.
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Kasanka Trust Limited (KTL) – Thin Green Line (TGL) Project No. PF064
Scout uniforms and kit –communication equipment and refresher training
Brief Report January 2019
Kasanka Trust Strategic Plan Objective: To substantially raise the management effectiveness
and sustainability of the Kasanka National Park and the Kafinda Game Management Area.
TGL Project Development Objective: Provide scouts and Honorary Wildlife Police Officers
(HWPO) with uniforms, equipment and training over the coming year.

TGL Project
Indicators

KTL Subproject
Indicators

Indicators and status:
Average patrol-person-day
(PPD) per action,
disaggregated by arrests and
recoveries
Area of landscape covered by
patrols according to schedule
(using SMART)

Baseline 2016

2017

Target 2018

2018

Status

187 PPD/arrest, 8
PPD/recovery (29
arrests, 721
recoveries, 5436
PPD)
9,409/47,047 ha
(20%)

176 PPD/arrest,
6 PPD/recovery

158 PPD/arrest,
6.8
PPD/recovery

106 PPD/arrest, 5
PPD/recovery

Achieved

28,228/47,047
ha (60%)

Achieved
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Data collection
began May 2018,
30,753/46,823 ha
(65.7%)
25

25

0

Off track

Number of scouts issued
uniforms and equipment

0

Unknown
(monitoring
system not yet
in place)
0

Number of scouts who have
received refresher training

0

0

On track

Status/Key dates:
• Under implementation (Agreement signed: 9 July 2017)
Budget and expenditure
Item
Uniforms
Equipment
Training
Total

Budget (USD)
8,855
5,050
5,000
18,905

Expenditure
6,889
3,452
0
10,341

% Execution
78%
68%
0%
55%*

Balance
1,966
1,598
5000
8,564

*The unspent budget will be carried over to 2019.
Implementation results in 2018
Plan (as per agreement with TGL)

Results

Provide uniforms (KTL Programme
5: Resource Protection)

New uniforms (shirts, T-shirts, trousers, socks, caps, belts, ponchos and rain boots) were
purchased and issued to 25 scouts. Waterproof tarpaulins, mosquito nets and ground sheets
have also been purchased and issued to the scouts. Two sets of safety/combat boots were
donated by Zamshu and BBF Safety Group.
Sixteen existing handheld radios and one base radio were repaired, and their batteries
replaced. All patrol teams are now issued with one radio and one spare battery. The repaired
base radio has been installed at Kabwe Camp, often used as a base by patrol teams. GPS
units are issued to all patrols, and all wildlife sightings, signs of poaching and poacher
encounters are recorded. A desktop computer was purchased specifically for implementing
SMART and the Park Protection Officer was trained in data entry into SMART.
Training is being arranged in collaboration with other conservation NGOs to take place at
Chunga Training School in Kafue National Park. Training will likely commence in April
2019.

Provide equipment (radios, GPS,
Desktop computer for SMART
analysis) (KTL Programme 5:
Resource Protection)

Conduct refresher training (KTL P2:
Human Resource Development and
P5: Resource Protection)
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Conclusion: The performance of KTL’s resource protection and law enforcement team over
the past three years was inadequate, primarily due to poor management and leadership. This
was compounded in 2017 by severe financial difficulties in the latter half of the year.
Significant progress has been made in 2018 despite limited funding. Improved morale and
motivation, thanks in part to TGL funding and to better leadership, have translated into
significantly more arrests (32) compared to 2017 (24). This is despite a 40% reduction in
manpower due to funding constraints.
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Kasanka Trust –Ivan Dejmal Foundation for Nature Conservation
Law Enforcement within Kasanka National Park, Zambia
Brief Report January 2019
Kasanka Trust Strategic Plan Objective: To substantially raise the management effectiveness and
sustainability of the Kasanka National Park, Kafinda GMA, Mpumba Community Conservancy and
the open area between the parks.
Aim of the Ivan Dejmal Project: to maintain and improve law enforcement activities within Kasanka
National Park. By providing financial support for one patrol team per month, this project will
guarantee Kasanka Trusts ability to maintain law enforcement activities in the next three months
(April, May, June 2018). The aim of law enforcement operations is to reduce illegal activities such as
poaching in the park, and protect the parks natural resources.

KTL Subproject Indicators

Indicators and status:
Average patrol-person-day
(PPD) per action, disaggregated
by arrests and recoveries

Area of landscape covered by
patrols according to schedule
(using SMART)

Baseline 2016

2017

Target 2018

2018

Status

187 PPD/arrest, 8
PPD/recovery (29
arrests, 721
recoveries, 5436
PPD)
9,409/47,047 ha
(20%)
ESTIMATE

176
PPD/arrest, 6
PPD/recovery

158
PPD/arrest,
6.8
PPD/recovery

106
PPD/arrest, 8
PPD/recovery

Achieved

Unknown
(monitoring
system not
yet in place)

28,228/47,047
ha (60%)

Data
collection
began May
2018,
30,753/46,823
ha (65.7%)

Achieved

Status/Key dates:

•
•

Kasanka Trust law enforcement operations support for one patrol team per month in
April, May and June of 2018
Agreement signed on 17/04/2018, report due on 31/12/2018.

Budget and expenditure
Item
Rations
Vehicle operations
Salaries
Total

Budget
600
1,200
2,100
3,900

Expenditure
554
1,165
2,181
3,900

% Execution
92%
97%
104%
100%

Balance
45.85
35.21
-81.05
0

Implementation results in 2018
Plan
- Support one third of patrol
operations per month for three
months. Usual patrol
operations entail six ten day
patrols, of five people, per
month. This results in a total of
300 man days on average per
month.

Results
In April, law enforcement operations saw six ten day patrols of five people per patrol
carried out (302 man days). In May, six ten day patrols of five and sometimes six people
per patrol (330 man days) were carried out. Occasionally Department of National Parks
and Wildlife scouts (wildlife police officers) join Kasanka scouts in patrol within the
park resulting in increased man days. In June, five ten day patrols of four or five people
per patrol (233 man days) were carried out. This resulted in a total of 865 man days over
the three month period. In July, six ten day patrols of four people per patrol (258 man
days) were carried out. Every six months the teams are re-arranged to reduce
complacency and reinforce motivation and competition between teams. This disruption
resulted in some patrols having a reduced number of scouts towards the end of June.
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Conclusion:
Law enforcement operations in Kasanka National Park (KNP) in the months of April, May, June and
July 2018 were implemented as planned as a result of the grant awarded by the Ivan Dejmal
Foundation for Nature Conservation. This funding ensured all KTL scout teams continued operating
throughout this period. In terms of illegal poaching activity within the park, this was a relatively quiet
period because of the thick vegetation cover present after the rainy season. This makes tracking and
apprehending poachers difficult, and in addition snaring becomes the preferred method of poaching
over hunting with a weapon. A large amount of time and effort was put into mitigating humanelephant conflict in the villages surrounding the park as crops such as maize was mature and not yet
harvested.
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Kasanka Trust Limited (KTL) – Zebra Trust
School Sponsorship Programme
Brief Report January 2019
Kasanka Trust Strategic Plan Objective: To substantially raise the management effectiveness
and sustainability of the Kasanka National Park and the Kafinda Game Management Area.
Zebra Trust Project Objective: To sponsor high school education for vulnerable
underprivileged students from the communities surrounding Kasanka National Park.
Baseline 2016

2017

Target 2018

2018

Status

K1,293,019

K1,172,408

K1,200,000

K1,334,737

Achieved

Chitambo 8
villages,
K58,185

Chitambo 8
villages,
K28,944

Village
support
strategy

No support
strategy
Chitambo 8
villages,
K32,450

Not
achieved

Program
indicator

Outcome
indicator

Indicators and status
2 Value of transaction for
services and goods to the
communities of the local
chiefdoms
Program 7 IOI22
Number of villages receiving
support in infrastructure
improvement and education
sponsorship reported by
Chiefdom

Status/Key dates:
• Annual project (January to December 2018)
Item
Total

Total budget (GBP)
1,250

Total Expenditure
1,250

% Budget Execution
100%

Implementation results in 2018
Plan

Results

Sponsor high school
students

Stephen Mwenda and Sakeni Nkandu were supported during their Grade 10 education
during this 2018 sponsorship year. They both attended Kafinda Combined School, and
achieved good results through consistent attendance. This sponsorship supported school
fees, uniforms and stationery needed for their education.

Conclusion
This high school sponsorship programme has been invaluable to empower local youth in the
communities surrounding the park. The students sponsored are chosen on a competitive basis
from a pool of vulnerable youth that either have one or no parents. Without this sponsorship,
these students would not complete their high school education. Sponsored students have done
incredibly well in the history of Kasanka, with our Environmental Education Officer a prime
example of a Kasanka sponsored student who is now completing his Degree in Primary
Education whilst working at the Kasanka Community School and working as the
Environmental Education Officer at the Kasanka Conservation Centre.
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3 Population index of
indicator species: KNP
(puku, sable)

Plan

K1,293,019

Updated
plan
Actual
Plan

KNP puku 1;
sable 1.

Updated
plan
Actual

4 Number of hectares
where presence of
indicator species is
signaled by foot
patrols: KNP (puku,
sable)

Plan

N/A

Updated
plan
Actual

5 Volume and quality
of water flow through

Plan

N/A

920; 5%
women
K1,303,11
3
N/A

893; 4.96%
women

928; 5.64%
women

893; 4.96%
women
750; 6.53%
women
K1,353,233

800; 7%
women

K1,200,000

K1,403,353

K1,403,353

2020

2021

963;
6.32%
women

1,000; 7%
women

K1,453,47
3

K1,503,59
2

Annual

Updated
plan
Actual

858;
4.28%
women
N/A

2019

Annual

822 person
months;
3.6% women

2018

K1,172,40
8

K1,334,737

KNP puku
1.05; sable
1.05.
N/A

KNP puku
1.11; sable
1.11
KNP puku
0.28; sable
0.61
KNP puku
0.34; sable
0.52
Measure
baseline, set
targets

KNP puku
1.17; sable
1.17
KNP puku
0.44; sable
0.65

KNP puku
1.22; sable
1.22

KNP puku
1.28; sable
1.28

TBD end of
2018

TBD end
of 2018

TBD end
of 2018

Measure
baseline, set
targets
Indicator
under
development
Baseline to
be measured

Measure
baseline, set
targets

TBD end
of 2018

TBD end
of 2018

KNP puku
0.27; sable
0.58.
Indicator
developed,
baseline
TBD 2018
N/A

Indicator
not
developed
Indicator
developed,

TBD end of
2018
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Annual

2 Value of transaction
for services and goods
to the communities of
the local chiefdoms

Plan

2017

Annual

Outcome Indicators
1 Number of personmonths employed by
the Trust from local
chiefdoms (of which
women)

Baseline 2016

Data source/method

Description
(definition)

Measured by “personmonths”: sum of working
months for all employees
from the local chiefdoms.
Data from pay schedule.

To measure and track
stable and formal
employment of local
community members
by the Trust, benefits
of women.

The annual sum of all the
Trust or the Trust
partner/private operator
funds going to the
communities for
transaction of services and
goods.
Measured by counts of
sighting of indicator
species during (1) KNP
annual dry season mammal
road count and (2) foot
patrol.

To measure and track
the economic value
brought to the local
communities from the
Trust.

Measured by the total area
(grid-cells) of suitable
habitat in which indicator
species were seen. Based
on foot patrol; additional
information may be added
from camera trapping,
input from researchers and
tourists, etc.

To measure the area
where key species
observations and
traces are found of
their suitable habitat.

Measured by an
assemblage of indicator

To measure the
quantity and quality of

A
nn
ua
l

Indicator

Reporting
frequency

Annual Target Values

To measure the
relative abundance of
indicator mammals.

baseline
TBD 2018
N/A

Updated
plan

Actual

Plan

KNP 53%
Mpumba 8%

Updated
plan
Actual

7 Amount of income
and funds
reserved/secured for
the next years –
disaggregate for unrestricted budget
(reserved) and
restricted budget
(secured)

Plan

UR K702,145
R K154,314

Updated
plan

Actual

Intermediary Outcome Indicators
Programme 1 IOI1
Plan
1
Rating of adequate
Updated

2018

2019

2020

2021

Indicator
developed,
baseline
TBD 2019
Indicator not
developed

Indicator
developed,
baseline
TBD 2019

KNP 60%
Mpumba
28%
KNP 60%
Mpumba
28%
KNP 58%
Mpumba
10%
UR
K966,715
R K350,387

KNP 64%
Mpumba
38%
KNP 66%
Mpumba
15%

KNP 68%
Mpumba
48%

KNP 71%
Mpumba
58%

UR
K1,044,477
R K500,258

UR
K1,122,23
9
R
K650,129

UR
K1,200,00
0
R
K800,000

N/A

UR
K888,953
R K200,516

UR
K1,500,000
R
K15,000,000

UR
K270,918
R
K245,526

UR
K1,086,511
R
K19,572,40
0

1.8

2.6

3.2

4

5

N/A

2.6

2.6

Indicator
not
developed
KNP 57%
Mpumba
18%
N/A

KNP 50%
Mpumba
10%
UR
K888,953
R
K200,516
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Data source/method

Description
(definition)

species and/or
measurements of select
properties. The indicator
will also provide trends of
fish-poaching.

the water in major
rivers of KNP.

Measured by using the 30question assessment form
from the METT to
facilitate focal group
discussion. Measured as
percentage of the
maximum METT score.

To measure the
effectiveness of the
Trust management of
the NP.

Sum of reserves at the end
of financial year.
Disaggregation for
unrestricted and restricted
budget. Indicates funds
reserved for the long term
beyond the current
financial year.

To measure the
Trust’s financial
sustainability and
fundraising capacity.

Measured by qualitative
assessment of ‘adequacy’

To measure available
functions for

Annual

KNP into the
Bangweulu Wetlands.

6 Management
Effectiveness Score of
KNP

2017

Reporting
frequency

Baseline 2016

Annual

Indicator

Ann
ual

Annual Target Values

Programme 1 IOI4
Activity generated on
Facebook posting
(Likes x1pt, Shares
x2pt, Comments x3pt)
and followers
recorded.

Programme 2 IOI5
Number of training
courses completed by
the Trust staff (report
total number of
training-person-days,
TPD).

Plan

4
(2016 audit
unqualified, but
late).
32/120 (27%)

Updated
plan
Actual
Plan
Updated
plan
Actual

Plan

Updated
plan
Actual

13,269 points
(P); 4,711
followers (F)
(71 posts,
10,946 likes,
881 shares,
187 comments)

0

1.5

1.3

6
N/A

8
8

4

2

42/120
(35%)
N/A
31.5/120
(26%)
13,780P;
5,182F
N/A
13,735P;
5,537F (44
posts,
11,419
likes, 471
shares, 458
comments)
42 TPD
program
developed
N/A

10 TPD no
program

2019

2020

2021

8
8

8

8

52/120
(43%)
52/120
(43%)
42/120
(35%)
14,331P;
5,653F
14,331P;
5,653F
13,008P;
6,044F (134,
8,887 likes,
769 shares,
861
comments)

62/120
(52%)
62/120
(52%)

72/120
(60%)

80/120
(67%)

14,862P;
6,124F
14,000P;
6,124F

15,393P;
6,595F

15,923P;
7,067F

84 TPD

126 TPD

168 TPD

210 TPD *

84 TPD
programme
developed
60 TPD no
program

126 TPD
programme
developed

Quarterly

Plan
Updated
plan
Actual

2018
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Quarterly

plan
Actual

2017

Quarterly

office space, housing,
&
workshop/equipment.
Score 0 - 5 (poor good).
Programme 1 IOI2
Financial reports
prepared on time &
with accuracy. Points:
1 timeliness, 1
unqualified audit.
Programme 1 IOI3
Functional capacity
score for the Trust.

Baseline 2016

Annual

Indicator

Reporting
frequency

Annual Target Values

Data source/method

Description
(definition)

in office, staff housing,
software, electricity,
communications.

administration and
management at KNP.

% of reports filed on time
& unqualified audit.
Quarterly reports due to
Board (+ annual report): 4
x 2pt = 8 pts maximum.

To measure timeliness
and quality of
financial reporting.

Measured by score sheet
evaluated collectively by
management, staff and
board members.

To measure the Trust
board & management
functions.

Points measured by sum of
likes, comments, shares
and number of followers
recorded for the month’s
postings, reported
annually.
P=points
F=followers

To measure the
amount of activity
generated by effective
communication on the
main social media
outlet.

Measured by the number
of training courses
attended and the sum of all
training-person-days.
* 2021 target Assumes 70
staff, target 1 training/
staff/ year, and 50% on 5day courses.

To measure
implementation of
‘skills up scaling’
program for all staff.
A program is
developed for each
staff at the beginning

Updated
plan

Actual
Programme 2 IOI7
Number of qualified
volunteers recruited
based on specific terms
of reference advertised

Programme 3 IOI8
Number of research
partnerships
established with
university/research
institutes >2 years
Programme 3 IOI9
Number of ecological
monitoring reports
compiled and
published, for

Plan

Updated
plan
Actual

Plan

4
(2 Tourism, 2
Ecologists)

Updated
plan
Actual
Plan

developed

developed

Organogra
m, review
procedures
in place

staffing
75%,
performance
review
complete

staffing 90%,
performance
review
complete

N/A

Organogram
, review
procedures
in place
Not
complete
4 (T, EE,
CD, H&I)

Organogram,
review
procedures in
place

4 (T, EE,
CD, H&I)
4 (EE, H&I
x3)

3 (T, EE,
H&I)

3 (KBP,
BwB, CU)
3

4

Not
complete
3 (1 T, 2
H&R)
N/A
5 (2 E, 2
H&I, 1
M&E)

2 (KBP, BwB)

2
N/A

Annual
monitoring
(mammal road
count; water
quality), data

2019

2 (KBP,
BwB)
1 research
planned,
undertaken
and report
on

2 (KBP,
BwB)
2
monitoring
fmwk
established

2020

2021

Data source/method

Description
(definition)
of the year in
discussion with GM
and direct supervisor.

5 (T, EE,
H&I, E, F)

increase
staffing by
5%

increase
staffing by
5%

6 (T, EE,
H&I, E,
M&E, F)

6 (T, EE,
H&I, E,
M&E, F)

Annual

N/A

2018

Annual

Plan

2017

5

5

Annual

Programme 2 IOI6
Average score of the
Trust staff
performance

Baseline 2016

3

2 report
compiled
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3 report
compiled/
integrated
into
planning

3 report
compiled/
integrated
into
planning

Annual

Indicator

Reporting
frequency

Annual Target Values

Measured by individual
review between section
manager and staff, with
final discussion with GM
(including scouts). 1:
establish a staffing
organogram, 2: develop
performance review
procedures, 3: improve
staff performance.

To measure staff
performance through
transparent,
participatory and
constructive review
process.

Number of volunteers
recruited through
advertisement with
specific ToR. T=tourism,
EE=Environmental

To measure the Trust
capacity to
attract/secure human
resources for specific
and time-bound tasks.

Education, CD=Community
Development, E=Ecologist,
M&E=Monitoring & Evaluation,
F=Fundraising, H&I=Habitat &
Infrastructure

Measured by number of
partnerships.
KBP=Kasanka Baboon Project
BwB=Bats without Borders
CU=Copperbelt University

Measured by availability
of a comprehensive
ecological report.

To measure medium
to long-term
collaboration with
research institutions in
KNP or within mgt
area
To measure the
capacity to gain
systematic and
comprehensive
information for

Updated
plan

not analysed, no
reports

Actual

Programme 3 IOI10
Availability of
accurate water flow
and quality data and
analysis (point system)
1pt for quality data, 1
pt for quantity data, 2
pt for analysis

Plan

Updated
plan

1 KNP: water
quality data
available, no
water level data,
no analysis

Actual

Programme 3 IOI11
Socio-economic and
cultural survey is
compiled and
integrated into
planning and
management
(cumulative)

Plan

Updated
plan

Actual

Last survey
published in
2013

2017

2018

N/A

2
monitoring
fmwk
established

1 research
planned,
undertaken
and report
on
1 WQ data
collected,
some WL
gauges put
in
N/A

1 research
planned,
undertaken
and report
on
2 equipment
installed,
data
collected

1 WQ data
collected,
WL
Kasanka R
Develop
indicator in
2018

1.5 WQ
+WL
Kasanka +
Luw R
Develop
indicator in
2018

N/A

Develop
indicator in
2018

0

0

2 equipment
installed,
data
collected

2019

2020

2021

Data source/method

2 monitoring
fmwk
established
and report
compiled

3 annual data
collected &
analysed

Description
(definition)
protection of the
ecosystem and
biodiversity, and
assessment of impacts
and interventions.

4 database
and
analysis
accruing

4 database
and
analysis
accruing

3 annual data
collected &
analysed

Annual

integration into
planning and
management
(cumulative)

Baseline 2016

Water quality data
collected by the Trust
equipment, or analysed
through UZ, water level
data collected from
Mulembo, Kasanka
Luwombwa rivers in KNP.
All data collected in a
database, analysed and
reported on.

To measure the
capacity to gain
relevant information
for decision making
about the water and
hydrology of KNP.

WQ=Water Quality
WL=Water Level

1 first report

Develop
indicator in
2019 and
start
collecting
data.
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1.5
research on
going

2 second
report

Annual

Indicator

Reporting
frequency

Annual Target Values

Measured by availability
of socio-economic
information to analyse
communities’ history,
values, livelihood, and
potentials/barriers as
stewards.

To measure the
capacity to gain
relevant information
to understand the
communities
surrounding the park.

No

Actual
Plan

Updated
plan

Indicator to be
developed and
baseline to be
measured in
2018

Actual

Programme 4 IOI14
Percentage of the area
(grid cells) accessible
by all season roads and
bridges

Plan

Updated
plan

Actual

Programme 4 IOI15
Percent of the

0

Buffer
discussions
started

N/A

0

Buffer
discussions
started

0
0

0
Indicator
developed
and baseline
measured
Indicator
developed
and baseline
measured
Indicator
under
development
Develop
indicator +
calculate
baseline
Develop
indicator +
calculate
baseline
Indicator
under
development
Develop
indicator

Plan

N/A

0

Indicator to be
developed and
baseline to be
calculated in
2018

0

N/A

0

Indicator to be
developed and

0

10%
reduction

2020

2021

>50%
buffer
demarcate
d, rules
under
discussion

Yes
demarcate
d, rules set,
noncomplianc
e <2
/month

20%
reduction

30%
reduction

TBD 2018

TBD 2018

KGMA
buffer

All
boundaries

Indicator
developed
and baseline
measured

TBD 2018

Develop
indicator +
calculate
baseline

KNP
boundary

36

Reporting
frequency

2019

0

(buffer zone not
respected, not
demarcated)

Updated
plan

Programme 4 IOI13
Number of unplanned
fires greater than 100
ha

2018

Annual

Plan

2017

Data source/method

Description
(definition)

Measured by assessing
community cooperation
(discussions and setting
rules), and number of
patrols per month to assess
compliance

To measure the
progress in working
with community,
DNPW, etc. in
establishing clear
demarcation and rules
of the buffer zone.

Measured by data recorded
from patrol reports and
using satellite imagery.
Aim to reduce the area
covered by unplanned fires
annually.

To measure the area
burned by unplanned
fire due to natural
causes or set by
poachers.

Measured by grid-cells
considered accessible.

To measure
accessibility in the
National Park for
management (and
tourism).

Measured by percentage of
the boundary perimeter

To measure the extent
of boundary

Annual

Programme 3 IOI12
Zoning and
demarcations
established and
enforced – K-GMA
Buffer Zone

Baseline 2016

A
nn
ua
l

Indicator

Annual

Annual Target Values

Programme 5 IOI16
Average patrol-personday (PPD) per action,
disaggregated by
arrests and recoveries
(snares, firearms, nets,
carcasses, dogs), of
which lead to action
from State law
enforcement
authorities e.g.,
DNPW, Police,
Prosecutor, Chief’s
Court

Programme 5 IOI17
Area of landscape
covered by patrols
according to schedule
(using SMART):
KNP with 352 patrolperson-days/month

2017

baseline to be
calculated in
2018
Updated
plan

Actual
Plan

N/A

187 PPD/arrest,
8 PPD/recovery
(29 arrests, 721
recoveries, 5436
PPD)

Updated
plan

N/A

Actual

Plan

0
172
PPD/arrest,
7.4
PPD/recov
ery

176
PPD/arrest
,6
PPD/recov
ery
KNP
9,409/46,548 ha
(20%) (Nasson
Tembo review)
KNP Buffer:
0/46,658 ha
Mpumba CCA:
0/X ha

KNP
20,000/46,
548 ha
(43%)
KNPB: 0%
Mpumba
CCA: TBD

2018
and
calculate
baseline
Develop
indicator
and
calculate
baseline
0
158
PPD/arrest,
6.8
PPD/recover
y

2019
demarcated

Data source/method

Description
(definition)

2020

2021

demarcate
d

demarcate
d

demarcated.

demarcation.

134
PPD/arrest,
5.7
PPD/recov
ery

120
PPD/arrest,
5.3
PPD/recov
ery
(decrease
40%)

Measured by the level of
effort (average PPD)
required for a
consequential law
enforcement action.

To measure patrol
effectiveness.

Develop
indicator and
calculate
baseline

146
PPD/arrest,
6.2
PPD/recover
y

158
PPD/arrest,
6.8
PPD/recover
y
106
PPD/arrest,
5
PPD/recover
y

90
PPD/arrest, 6
PPD/recover
y

KNP
37,238/46,5
48 ha (80%)
KNPB: 0%
Mpumba
CCA: TBD
in 2019

KNP 46,548
ha (100%)
KNPB:
11,665/46,65
8 ha (25%)
Mpumba
CCA: TBD
in 2019
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Quarterly

boundaries clearly
demarcated: National
Park, KGMA Buffer
Zone

Baseline 2016

KNP
46,548 ha
(100%)
KNPB:
23,329/46,
658 ha
(50%)
Mpumba

KNP
46,548 ha
(100%)
KNPB:
46,658 ha
(100%)
Mpumba

Quarterly

Indicator

Reporting
frequency

Annual Target Values

*Consequential means
those that were rewarded
with scout bonuses.
LE=Law Enforcement

Measured by the sum of
grid-cell land areas that are
covered, and of which are
implementing SMART
patrol.

To measure coverage
of patrol conducted
using SMART.

Baseline 2016

N/A

Actual

Plan

Baseline to be
set in 2017

Updated
plan

Plan
Updated
plan
Actual

KNP
27,929/46,5
48 ha (60%)
KNPB: 0%
Mpumba
CCA: TBD
in 2019
KNP
30,753/46,8
23 ha
(65.7%);
KNPB: 0%
Mpumba
CCA: TBD
in 2019

KNP 80%
KNPB:
(15%)
Mpumba
CCA: TBD
in 2019

Baseline to
be set

34 clubs,
1165
members

36 clubs,
1443
members

N/A

36 clubs,
1443
members

1
N/A

34 clubs,
1,165
members
47 clubs,
2057
members
(data may be
inaccurate)
2
1

0

0

Unknown
(Patrol
monitoring
system not
designed
or
implement
ed)

Actual

Programme 6 IOI19
Number of
conservation and
environmental events
or campaigns hosted

2019

in 2019

Updated
plan

Programme 6 IOI18
Number of
Conservation Clubs
and members of
conservation clubs
from schools
surrounding the park.

2018

33 clubs,
887
members

0

3
2

2020

2021

CCA: TBD
in 2019

CCA:
TBD in
2019

38 clubs,
1721
members

40 clubs,
2000
members

4

5

Annual

(currently 500
PPD/mo.)

2017

Annual

Indicator

Reporting
frequency

Annual Target Values
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Data source/method

Description
(definition)

Measured by number of
Conservation clubs and
conservation clubs
members in communities
surrounding park.

To measure
integration of
conservation and
environmental lessons
through conservation
clubs at schools.

Measured by number of
events organized by
conservation clubs, CRB,
or conservation societies to
disseminate campaign

To measure the
transfer of awareness
building capacity and
leadership to
community

Chitambo 29%
Mpumba 11%

Updated
plan

Actual

Programme 6 IOI21
Number of guns
voluntary surrendered
by the communities

Plan

Chitambo 0
Mpumba 20

Updated
plan
Actual
Programme 7 IOI22
Number of villages
receiving support in
infrastructure
improvement and
education sponsorship
reported by Chiefdom

Plan

Updated
plan

Actual

Chitambo
40%
Mpumba
25%
N/A

Chitambo
?
Mpumba
40%
Chitambo
40,
Mpumba
96
N/A

?
Chitambo 8
villages,
K58,185 (school
sponsorship
programme and
teachers tuition
sponsorship)

Village
support
strategy
TBD 2018

2018

Chitambo
60%
Mpumba
40%
Chitambo
60%
Mpumba
40%
Chitambo
81.3%;
Mpumba
52.5%
Chitambo
80, Mpumba
172
Chitambo
20;
Mpumba 35
Chitambo 3;
Mpumba 15
Village
support
strategy

N/A

Village
support
strategy

Chitambo

No support

2019

2020

2021

Chitambo
85%;
Mpumba
60%
Chitambo
85%;
Mpumba
60%

Chitambo
92%;
Mpumba
70%

Chitambo
100%;
Mpumba
80%

Chitambo
120,
Mpumba 248

Chitambo
160,
Mpumba
324

Chitambo
200
Mpumba
400

TBD in 2018

TBD in
2018

TBD in
2018

Village
support
strategy
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Data source/method

Description
(definition)

message in coordination
with the Trust and partners
(APN & COMACO).

organizations.

Measured by data collected
by COMACO extension
support staff and the Trust
staff.

To measure the
community leadership
to conservation,
poacher
transformation, etc.

Measured by number of
guns surrendered.

To measure the
effective poacher
transformation.

Measured by number of
villages and monetary
value contribution from the
Trust per chiefdom.

To measure the Trust
support to
communities: 1. social
services infrastructure
improvement
(community centre,
school, clinic); 2.
human resource
sponsorship (teacher
and student

Annual

Plan

2017

Annual

by community groups
e.g., school
conservation clubs,
CRB, conservation
societies
Programme 6 IOI20
Community
Leadership Criteria
Score of the
COMACO
Compliance Report

Baseline 2016

Annual

Indicator

Reporting
frequency

Annual Target Values

Programme 7 IOI24
Value of transaction
for all COMACO
commodities to the
communities, of which
at a premium for
compliance.

Plan

Updated
plan

N/A
V = villages
F = farmers
P = percentage
of farmers from
which
COMACO
purchase their
products

Actual

Plan

Updated
plan

Actual

Chitambo
$32,000, X
Mpumba
$46,000, X

2017

2018

8 villages,
K28,944

strategy
Chitambo 8
villages,
K32,450
Develop
indicator

Develop
indicator in
2018

N/A

Develop
indicator

Chitambo
?
Mpumba
?V, 3053
F, 11% P

Chitambo
15 V, 917 F,
11% P
Mpumba
103 V, 2191
F, 6% P
Chitambo
$55,200, X
Mpumba
$85,200, X

Chitambo
$43,600, X
Mpumba
$65,600, X
N/A

Chitambo
?
Mpumba
$37,311

Chitambo
$55,200, X
Mpumba
$85,200, X
Chitambo
$1,000
Mpumba
$29,587

2019

2020

2021

Data source/method

Description
(definition)
sponsorship).

Chitambo 20
V, 1200 F,
20% P
Mpumba 120
V, 2300 F,
15% P

Chitambo
25 V, 1400
F, 30% P
Mpumba
130 V,
2400 F,
20% P

Chitambo
30 V, 1600
F, 40% P
Mpumba
140 V,
2500 F,
25% P

Chitambo
78,400, X
Mpumba
$124,400,
X

Chitambo
$90,000, X
Mpumba
$144,000,
X

Chitambo 20
V, 1200 F,
20% P
Mpumba 120
V, 2300 F,
15% P

Chitambo
$66,800, X
Mpumba
$104,800, X
Chitambo
$10,000,
Mpumba
$40,000

40

Annual

Programme 7 IOI23
Number of villages
(and beneficiaries)
with the TrustCOMACO agreement,
% of which from
whom COMACO
purchases their
product, % of which
from whom COMACO
purchases at premium
price.

Baseline 2016

Annual

Indicator

Reporting
frequency

Annual Target Values

Measured by count of
individuals in the village
under contract with the
Trust-COMACO.
COMACO decides 1) at
farmer level, to purchase
or not based on standard
product quality, and 2) at
chiefdom level, to pay
premium or not based on
compliance score.

To measure the
number of villages &
individuals under an
agreement with the
TrustCOMACO/partnershi
p to engage in a
livelihoodconservation activity.

Payments made by
COMACO (financial
statement). Premium
dividends are granted to
communities for meeting
compliance standards.

To measure the sum
of community
products purchased by
COMACO at market
and premium prices.

N/A

Updated
plan

Actual

Programme 8 IOI26
Tourism revenues (of
which NET profit)
from activities and
accommodation/cateri
ng

Programme 8 IOI27
Number of bed-nights
sold and occupancy
rate in KNP

Plan

K2,028,323
NET profit:
K1,000,000

Updated
plan
Actual

Plan

KNP: 3321 bednights (9%
occupancy)

Updated
plan
Actual

Programme 8 IOI28

Plan

KNP: $11,160

2018

?

?

N/A

?

Chitambo
?
Mpumba
41.7%
K2,286,61
4

2019

2020

2021

Chitambo
55%;
Mpumba
45%
Chitambo
55%;
Mpumba
45%

Chitambo
60%;
Mpumba
50%

Chitambo
65%;
Mpumba
55%

Chitambo
49.7%;
Mpumba
38.6%
K2,531,608

K2,776,602

K3,021,59
6

K3,266,59
2
Increase by
60%

N/A

K2,531,608

K2,776,602

K2,051,44
3 Net
profit:
K1,211,17
3

K2,419,289.
86

KNP 3719
BN (11%
O)

KNP 4119
BN (12% O)

KNP 4518
BN (13% O)

KNP 4917
BN (14%
O)

Increase
BN by
60%
(5314,
15% O)

N/A

KNP 4000
BN (11% O)

KNP 4700
BN (14.2%
O)

KNP 3695
BN (11%
O)
Maintain

KNP 4341
BN (12.8%
O)
Maintain

Increase in

Increase in

Increase in

41

Annual

Plan

2017

Annual

Programme 7 IOI25
Wildlife Criteria Score
of the COMACO
Compliance Report

Baseline 2016

Quarterly

Indicator

Reporting
frequency

Annual Target Values

Data source/method

Description
(definition)

Measured by a formal
audit of farmer compliance
conducted by COMACO
extension
manager/coordinator,
DNPW officer, and the
Trust staff.

To measure the rate of
compliance on
chiefdom commitment
on poaching and
habitat protection.

Measured by summing
tourism revenue (activities,
bed-nights, meals) and
subtracting expenses
(salaries, community levy,
lodge supplies, business
permit, 30% maintenance,
fuel & vehicle,
administration)

To measure the
revenue and NET
profit (revenue minus
expenses) from
tourism.

Measured by the number
of bed-nights sold.
BN=bed nights
O=occupancy

To measure the sales
of the accommodation
offered by the Trust.

Measured by the sum of all

To measure increase

2017

2018

2019

standard
and range
of tourism
products.

standard and
range of
tourism
products.

value of 10%

Updated
plan

Maintain

Maintain

Increase in
value of 10%
($12,500)

Actual

KNP:
$10,250

KNP:
$10,380

($6,690 acc,
$3,510 act)

($6,690 acc,
$3690 act)

the Trust:
K581,787

the Trust:
K639,965

the Trust:
K703,962

the Trust-UK:
K0

the TrustUK: K0

the Trust-N: K0

the TrustN: K0

($6,690
accommodation,
$4,420 activities)

Total value of tourism
products offered by the
Trust (activities and
accommodation)

Programme 9 IOI29
Funds raised from
general fundraising, by
the Trust and sister
trusts

Plan

Updated
plan

N/A

Actual

the Trust:
K373,700
the TrustUK: K
24,678
the TrustN: K0

Programme 9 IOI30

Plan

7

10

2020

2021

Data source/method

Description
(definition)

value of
20%
($13,500)

value of
30%
($15,000)
Upgrades,
up scaling.

tourism product sales
price.

in total value of the
Trust tourism products
as result of new
product launch, +
improvement in
infrastructure &
services. This should
allow increasing rates
and make more bednights available.

the Trust:
K774,358

the Trust:
K851,794

the TrustUK & N:
K100,000
each

the TrustUK & N:
K110,000
each

the TrustUK & N:
K121,000
each

the Trust:
K936,973
the TrustUK & N:
K133,100
each (10%
increase/
year)

Measured by sum of funds
received from individuals,
crowdsourcing,
fundraising events, etc.

To measure the
amounts raised by
general fundraising
efforts.

the Trust:
K703,962

the Trust:
K703,962

the TrustUK & N:
K100,000
each
The Trust:
K173,361.5
7
The TrustUK: K0
The TrustN: K0

the Trust-UK
& N:
K100,000
each

15

20

Annual

Baseline 2016

25

42

25

n
n
u
a

Indicator

Reporting
frequency

Annual Target Values

Measured by # of

To measure the

Baseline 2016

Number of
philanthropy
organizations and
corporates contributing
to the Trust
(cumulative)

Updated
plan
Actual

Programme 9 IOI31
Number of major
project proposals
submitted in the
amount >100,000
USD, of which
approved (cumulative)

Plan
Updated
plan
Actual

2017

2018

Kathelijne
Children’s Fund,
Silverlands Zambia,
Kasanka Baboon
Project, WLT,
Elephant charge,
Kansanshi Mine,
LaPenna

N/A

15

6

11

(WLT,
Kathelijne,
TGL,
Elephant
charge,
Kasanka
Baboon,
Silverlands)

(Silverlands,
Kasanka
baboon, WLT,
USFWS,
Bollore, TGL,
US-Embassy,
CSEF,
LaPenna, Ivan
Dejmal,
Elephant
Charge)

2, 0 (2 pending)

4,1
N/A

6,1
6,1

4,0 (2
pending)

4,3 (Finland
– not
approved,
FFEM,
USFWS,
WLT)

Prepared:
World Land
Trust, FFEM
Approved: N/A
(pending)

2019

2020

2021

17

8,3
5,4

10,5

11, 6

Annual

Indicator

Reporting
frequency

Annual Target Values
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Data source/method

Description
(definition)

agreements.

success in appealing
to organizations that
support the Trust
mission on large scale
and in medium-term.

Measured by proposals
submitted approved. Does
not consider actual transfer
of resource; indicator is
concerned with the Trust
capacity to prepare bigscale proposals up to
quality standard and get to
approval.

To measure the
capacity to prepare
major project
proposals and success
rate.

